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I. Methodology and consultation process
1.
This report has been prepared within the third UPR cycle. In accordance with the
HRC guidelines (A/HRC/DEC/17/119), the report is focused on the review of human rights
situation and the progress achieved since 2013, with special focus on the progress in the
implementation of the recommendations after the submission of the 2015 Mid-Term report
(http://lib.ohchr.org/HRBodies/UPR/Documents/Session15/ME/Montenegro2ndCycle.pdf).
2.
The document is a result of national consultations in which the state authorities
(Government, judiciary and prosecution) as well as the national institution of the Protector
of Human Rights, NGOs (Civic Alliance, Center for Children’s Rights, Roma Education
Fund, Paraplegics’ Association of Podgorica and Women's Rights Center) and the UN
system in Montenegro took part. It is based on regular periodic assessments of the
implementation of the second cycle’s recommendations in accordance with the adopted
Action Plan in which all the mentioned participants took place on an ongoing basis. Four
rounds of consultations took place.

II. Normative and institutional framework for promotion and
protection of human rights and freedoms
3.
The detailed information on the legal and institutional framework for human rights
promotion and protection are contained in national UPR reports 1, as well as in the MidTerm report. In the reporting period activities aimed at strengthening normative and
institutional system for exercising, protection and improvement of human rights and
freedoms were undertaken through enforcing of administrative and expert capacities,
establishing better coordination and monitoring of activities conducted by relevant branch
departments, as well as through efficient functioning of established working bodies and the
institution of the Protector of Human Rights.

A.

Institutional framework (117.1–117.7)
4.
The Ministry for Human and Minority Rights (MH&MR) is the main governmental
institution for the policy making for human rights and freedoms protection and antidiscrimination. A number of working bodies was formed with the authority to monitor the
implementation of the policies of human rights protection and exercising: Social Council,
Council for the Rule of Law, Gender Equality Council and Anti-Discrimination Council
which was active in the period 2011-2016. The Anti-Discrimination Council contributed to
the roundup of the legislation framework which enables unhindered implementation of
policies and activities from the area of human rights and protection against discrimination.
Establishing of institutions dealing with these issues, securing of monitoring on both
national and international level and forming the Council for the Rule of Law, the
requirements for the disbanding of the Anti-Discrimination Council have been met.
5.
In order to increase the efficiency and to achieve measurable results in the area of
fight against corruption, a centralized preventive anticorruption institutional framework was
created by establishing the Anti-Corruption Agency on January 1, 2016, as an independent
and autonomous state institution. The Agency’s activities are defined by the Law on
Corruption Prevention, the Law on Financing of Political Subjects and Election Campaigns
and the Law on Lobbying.
6.
A normative and institutional framework which determines the functioning of the
institution of the Protector as an institutional mechanism for the protection against
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discrimination and National Prevention Mechanism (NPM) has been rounded up. The
number of employees in the institution was increased to 34, including the appointments of
four Protector’s deputies for: general issues, the NPM and protection against torture,
children’s issues and social welfare, and issues related to the protection against
discrimination. This number is not in any way limited. A NPM working body was
assembled consisting of experts from various fields (psychology, psychiatry, forensic
medicine, penology etc.). The institution of the Protector was accredited in 2016 by the
GANHRI2 with B - status.
7.
By passing the Law on the Protector of Human Rights and Freedoms, the AntiDiscrimination Law and the Law on Gender Equality, by-laws and by adopting
methodologies and plans for certain areas of protection, as well as conducting of training
courses for the employees through cooperation with CoE/EU, the obligations stemming
from the Government’s Agendas from 2014-2017 and the Action Plan for Chapter 23
(AP23) – Judiciary and Fundamental Rights, which include certain measures and deadlines
for strengthening capacities of the institution of the Protector, have been completely met.
The assets for the work of the Institution in all protection segments, including a continual
increase in the number of employees are secured through the budget, as well as an adequate
working space. All the activities of the Protector are presented in Annual Reports available
on the Institution’s website.

B.

International-law documents and cooperation with treaty bodies
(119.4–119.7, 117.43)
8.

Montenegro is a member of almost all international human rights instruments 3.

9.
The drafting of the Law Proposal on confirmation of the amendments to the Rome
Statute from Kampala is underway. The Criminal Code of Montenegro contains articles 442
“Crimes of Aggression” and 432 “Use of Illicit Weapons” which were in line with the
amendments proposed for confirmation.
10.
In the period between the two cycles the initial reports for ICCPR, ICESCR,
ICCPED, CRPD and second periodic reports for CAT and CEDAW were scrutinized. CRC
II and III periodic reports and CERD IV, V, VI periodic reports were submitted.
11.
The visits of the Special Rapporteur for Freedom of Opinion and Expression were
organized in June 2013 as well as of the Working Group on enforced or involuntary
disappearances in June 2014.

III. Progress in realizing and protecting human rights –
implementation of recommendations, achieved results,
activities and challenges
12.
Within the second UPR cycle, Montenegro received 124 recommendations out of
which 120 have been accepted. 57 recommendations have been fully implemented, while
the implementation of the remaining recommendations is underway. The implementation of
the highest number of recommendations includes continual processes of human rights
advancement.
13.
The human rights strategies have been continuously implemented in line with the
accompanying action plans (APs), with special focus on the most vulnerable groups. The
annual reports on strategies’ implementation are available on the Government’s official
webpage. Within the reporting period the following strategies are being realized: Strategy
for Improving Quality of Life of LGBT 2013-2018, AP for Achieving Gender Equality
3
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(APAGE) 2013-2017 and 2017-2021, Strategy for Improving the RAE (Roma, Ashkaelia
and Egyptians) Population Position 2012-2016, Strategy on Social Inclusion of RAE 20162020, Inclusive Education Strategy 2014-2018, Strategy for Integration of Persons with
Disabilities 2008-2016, Strategy for Protecting Persons with disabilities from
Discrimination and Promoting of Equality 2017-2021, National Action Plan for Children
(NPAC) 2013–2017, Strategy of Minority Policy 2008-2018, Strategy for Durable
Solutions of Issues of DPs/IDPs from the former Yugoslav Republics residing in
Montenegro, with special emphasis on Konik Camp 2011-2015 and 2017-2019, Strategy
for the Fight Against Human Trafficking 2012-2018, Strategy for the Prevention and
Protection of Children Against Violence 2017-2021, National Strategy of Employment and
Human Resources Development 2016-2020, Development Strategy of Social Welfare and
Children’s Protection 2013-2017, Strategy for Development of Foster Care 2012-2016,
Strategy for Female Entrepreneurship Development 2016-2020, National Youth Strategy
2017-2021, Action Plan for the Resolution 1325 – Women, Peace, Security. A new Strategy
of Social Welfare Development for Older Persons 2018 – 2022 is underway.
14.
2030 National Strategy for Sustainable Development was adopted, which is
completely harmonized with Agenda 2030 and SDGs. (117.10, 118.6)

A.

National mechanism for follow-up and coordination of the
implementation of international obligations
15.
The process of developing a national mechanism has started. The monitoring
mechanism will enable an insight into the recommendations received from the UN system
and activities and results in the process of implementing the recommendations. Montenegro
has been chosen as a pilot country for establishing an OHCHR database. A working group
has been established in charge of the database implementation. The database will be subject
to regular updating, in accordance with the activities of the main human rights committees
and mechanisms and the obligations of Montenegro in the implementation and regular
reporting.
16.
To efficiently use the database, a workshop on human rights for the representatives
of state institutions, civil society and the Protector has been organized in cooperation with
OHCHR (117.16). The establishing of database is expected to significantly improve
consistent implementation of the ratified international instruments. (117.9)

B.
1.

Governance (democracy, rule of law, transparency, fight against
impunity)
Judiciary reform and fight against corruption (117.52-61)
17.
Within the EU membership negotiations, the Government adapted AP23 in 2015, in
accordance with the recommendations of the European Commission (EC) contained in the
2014 Progress Report and the temporary criteria. The AP is implemented continuously. The
funding is secured through regular budget assets, by IPA funds and other donors. The
working group for Chapter 23 reports quarterly on the realization of measures and the
report is sent to EC semiannually.
18.
The Strategy for Judicial reform 2014-2018 and its AP contain measures for
strengthening the independence, objectivity and responsibility in judiciary, professionalism,
expertise and efficiency. With UNDP support, a web portal was made for monitoring the
realization of the Strategy’s measures. The Operating Document for corruption prevention
in particularly risky areas was adopted in 2016.
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19.
The Adopted Law on Courts, the Law on Judicial Council (JC) and Judges, the Law
on State Prosecution and the Law on Special State Prosecution introduce novelties
regarding the election of judicial function holders, election criteria, professional evaluation
of judges as a basis for promotion, including novelties in the disciplinary responsibility
procedures. The Judicial and Prosecution Councils have appointed disciplinary prosecutors
and disciplinary councils. In line with the constitutional and legal reforms, members of JC
were appointed from judges and reputable lawyers. 4
20.
In accordance with the laws, by-laws have been passed, commissions for conducting
testing procedures in line with new legal solutions were appointed and a single system of
electing judges and state prosecutors was applied in the whole country. The 2016 Law on
Trainees in Courts and State Prosecution and Judicial State Examination prescribes
obligation of taking an entry examination for trainee practice in judiciary and state
prosecution institutions, including changed conditions for taking and assessment of judicial
state examination.
21.
The Law on Center for Training in Judiciary and State Prosecution (CTJ&SP) was
adopted in 2015. The Center continuously implements educational programs for the judicial
functions holders. In the area of ethics and integrity, CTJ&SP organized a number of
seminars and training courses within the Anti-Corruption Training Program.
22.
The Law on Criminal Procedures entered into force on 26 August 2009. Its gradual
implementation in the procedures for criminal acts of organized crime, corruption, terrorism
and war crimes, started on 26 August 2010. The full implementation started on 1 September
2011.
23.
The Strategy of Judiciary Reform includes strengthening of judicial functions
holder’s integrity, through integrity plans, obeying of ethical codes, and the improvement of
mechanisms for checking the ownership record which the holders of judiciary functions
report. These integrity principles should contribute to further development of objective,
professional, ethically strong and transparent judiciary, and increased responsibility of all
employees in judiciary. In line with the Annual Plan of monitoring Reports on public
officials’ revenues and property, in addition to members of Government and MPs, all
judges and prosecutors are annually checked by the Agency.
24.
The 2013 Law on Amendments of the Criminal Code prescribes a new crime
“Obstruction of Justice” for which, so far, no criminal proceedings have been initiated. For
the crime of “Undue Influence” there were three cases in the reporting period which have
been solved. Two persons have been sentenced to imprisonment, the indictment against one
person was dropped with the decision becoming enforceable, while the third case ended by
being dismissed.
25.
The Judges’ Conference adopted a new Ethical Code in 2014 which was harmonized
with the most important international and European standards of judicial ethics. The
Conference of State Prosecutors adopted the Code of Prosecutor’s Ethics in 2014. Both
codes5 are publicly available.
26.
The Law on Special State Prosecution stipulates the founding of a new state
prosecution within the unified State Prosecution which will be in charge of organized
crime, high-level corruption, money laundering, terrorism and war crimes which is
especially important in the view of a more successful fight against organized crime and
corruption. The Prosecution Council defined the number of state prosecutors, including the
number of state prosecutors in the Special State Prosecution Office. These are the main
special prosecutor and 10 special prosecutors. After the public announcement on 6 May
2015, the Main Special Prosecutor and other special prosecutors were appointed. All cases
of corruption have priority in courts’ work. The Office for the Reporting of Corruption
Cases in Courts operates within the Secretariat of the JC.
5
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27.
The trials are public, except in cases when the law prescribes obligatory exclusion of
the public. All final and enforceable judgements are published on the appropriate courts’
website within the portal www.sudovi.me.6
28.
Numerous NGOs conduct the monitoring of judicial cases. The monitoring of courts
in 2014 included basic and higher courts and the Appellate Court (trials in criminal matters
related to the consistency of judicial practice). The analysis of enforceable judgements (14
Appellate Court’s judgements and 21 higher courts’ judgements) has shown that the
verdicts are overturned mostly because of unreasonable or vaguely justified verdicts. At the
same time, the research conducted with all judges showed that in over 50% of cases judges
think that there is an incoherent judicial practice which represents a threat for the rule of
law. In 2015, the association of judges and state prosecutors, in cooperation with the partner
NGO, conducted a survey on independence and respecting the ethical codes among judges
and prosecutors.
29.
After the roundup of the institutional and legislative anti-corruption framework, the
fulfillment of legal obligations by the subjects of law enforcement, the number of initiated
offence proceedings and volume of fines increased. All laws adopted on a central level are
continuously being enforced throughout the country. The courts regularly reported on the
implementation of the Anti-Corruption National Plan. The statistics on the cases of
corruption and organized crime were presented through the tripartite commission’s semiannual reports which provided an analysis of corruption cases (indicated the most frequent
acts, the most frequent perpetrators and the obstacles for further capacity strengthening of
the judiciary and the police).
30.
The courts submit reports on the realization of the measures from AP23
semiannually. The reports on the corruption cases from the special jurisdiction contain the
list of corruption cases, function of the perpetrator, area of concrete corruption case and the
course and the outcome of the procedure. The report on corruption cases outside of the
jurisdiction of the Special Department contains information on their number, cases and the
outcomes including overview of types and the extent of the sanctions (over the minimum,
minimal or below the minimum). Therefore, the recommendation was given to the courts to
make the penal policy stricter for the corruption cases.
2.

Protecting the rights of victims of crimes punishable by international law (119.13,
118.11 and 117.62)
31.
The rights of the victims to truth, justice, reparation and non-recurrence is
guaranteed by the Constitution.
32.
All the cases of war crimes which appeared before Montenegrin courts ended up
with an enforceable judgement. In one case the conviction was brought against four persons
and in three cases the verdicts of abandonment were reached.
33.
Educational courses were organized for judges, state prosecutors and representatives
of the police, on international humanitarian law, the best international practice and regional
cooperation in investigations, criminal prosecution and war crime trials. The courts made a
brochure on the protection of injured parties/witnesses in war crime cases, which is
available on www.sudovi.me.
34.
Independent monitoring of transitional justice implementation has been made
possible for NGOs and media. Numerous NGOs conduct monitoring of court cases of war
crimes (they monitor trials and realize projects in this area).
35.
The 2015 Law on Reparation to Victims of Crimes of Violence guarantees for all the
victims of crimes punishable according to the international law the right to address the
judicial institutions in order to seek reparation. From 2014 to May 2017, courts made 143
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judgements by which the claims were upheld in an enforceable way and the sum of
1.511.372,00 EUR was allotted and 4.200.000 RSD (cca. 35 000 EUR). In 13 cases the
claims for the damage reparation for the war crimes victims were dismissed and in 42 cases
the court settlement was agreed upon by which Montenegro, the defendant in this case, is
obliged to pay the petitioner the amount of 4.135.000,00 EUR for the overall material and
non-material damage inflicted. All the settlements were related to the “Deportation” case.
In 15 cases the petitioners withdrew their claims. 14 files were related to the case
“Kaluđerski Laz” and 2 of them to “Morinj” case.
36.
Six files are in their pre-investigation phase (one on the crime of genocide, four on
the crimes against civilians and in one case the analysis of documents enclosed by ICTY,
upon the Special State Prosecution’s letter rogatory for providing legal aid), while in the
cases "Bukovica" and "Kaluđerski laz" Special State Prosecution sent a letter rogatory for
the providing of legal aid to ICTY requesting searching through a protected database in
order to collect evidences for the mentioned cases. The initiated procedure is underway.

C.
1.

National laws, policies, strategies and initiatives
National institutions for human rights (117.1–117.7)
37.
The amended Law on the Protector of Human Rights and Freedoms has rounded up
the normative framework for the Protector as an institutional mechanism for the protection
against discrimination and NPM. New rules on the Protector’s work were established,
harmonized with the amended legal provisions. A norm which stipulates special ranks –
Main Protector’s Advisor and Protector’s Advisor in the Protector’s Department - was
included. To hire those persons, the Protector does not have to obtain any certificate related
to secured financial assets by the minister in charge of budget. The Protector decides
independently on the management of the financial assets in line with the dynamics defined
by the Law on Budget. The rule books on official identification documents’ form in the
institution of the Protector were adopted, including on content and the way of keeping a
special record of the cases of reported discrimination.
38.
These changes significantly improve the financial position of employees,
independence and autonomy of this institution and the employees with the mentioned ranks
are leveled with those working in the Constitutional Court.
39.
The amended Law on the Protector of Human Rights and Freedoms completely
defines the legal framework for the protection against torture and other forms of cruel,
inhuman treatment and punishment. In accordance with OP-CAT, apart from the
Protector’s Deputy for this area, two Protector’s advisors and the members of the NPM
Working Body were appointed. A Rule Book on the Institution’s internal organization
adapted to the amended authorities of the Protector as NPM was adopted.
40.
The amended Anti-Discrimination Law has additionally improved the institution of
the Protector by authorizing it to start a procedure for the protection against discrimination
before the court or to appear in the case as an intervener when the party makes it probable
and the Protector estimates that the defendant’s action was discriminatory and that it can
cause system violation of the non-discrimination principle or a specifically severe violation
of a person’s dignity. At the same time the Law stipulates that the burden of proof in the
procedures before the Institution of the Protector is passed on to the defendant.
41.
Training courses are continuously conducted
framework and informing the general public about
rights violations and discrimination by the Protector
are recognized in the Anti-Discrimination Law, Law

on the implementation of the legal
providing protection against human
and other judicial institutions which
on Gender Equality and Law on the
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Protector. The measures resulted in a great number of citizens who have addressed the
Protector.
2.

Human rights education and training (117.8, 117.16)
42.
Human rights education and training were continuously conducted. During last 7
years the activities have been undertaken in education and the promotion of antidiscriminatory behavior and practice for all civil servants who are in any way connected
with cases of discrimination. The education is conducted according to the “Curriculum for
education of civil servants, judicial functions holders and employees in other institutions
who come across discrimination cases”. The education for employees in the institutions for
social and children’s welfare have also been continuously organized. The Supreme Court,
in cooperation with the partner NGOs, is realizing the project for capacity building of
courts in order to harmonize judicial practice with the European law in the human rights
area.
43.
Education programs on the implementation of the Istanbul Protocol were conducted.
The Ministry of Health, in cooperation with the Institute for Public Health and public health
institutions, organized education courses and training. CTJ&SP included CAT in its annual
education program and organized a seminar for the judicial functions holders on the
implementation of the Istanbul Protocol. A partner NGO realized a training program for the
employees of the Institution for the Execution of Criminal Sanctions (IECS), for senior
students of law and medical schools, medical staff and employees of other closed-type
institutions for imprisoned persons. The Protocol was translated and distributed to all
judges and state prosecutors, the employees of IECS, the employees of basic courts, the
prosecution and all health institutions including the health care departments of closed-type
institutions.
44.
Within the institution of the Protector, through the projects of CoE and EU, large
scale training courses were organized for the employees in the area of protection against
discrimination and prevention and protection from torture, and in other areas of human
rights protection. Guidelines were published for actions in the case of discrimination and
the guidelines for the NPM work; information technologies for actions upon the citizens’
complaints were improved; five publications were presented on the most common forms of
discrimination in Montenegro. The publications contain characteristic cases of the ECHR
and the EU Court of Justice practice and represent an important tool for professionals’ work
in national institutions for the protection against discrimination.
45.
A specifically designed training was developed on international standards and norms
in the work with children victims and witnesses of crimes and children participants in civil
cases. International experts were hired to support defining Operation Protocols for
Operative Multidisciplinary Teams for the protection against domestic violence and
violence against children, which contain internationally recognized practice standards and
define the universal standards of teams’ activities and practice. The professionals’
specialization in juvenile justice system was carried out through accredited specific training
models for police, judges, prosecutors and Bar Association members. The capacities and
conditions for the implementation of hearing procedures adapted to children were
strengthened through the procurement of necessary audio visual equipment, apart from
organizing specialized training courses in line with UN Guidelines on justice in matters
related to children victims and witnesses of crimes.
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D.
1.

Sector laws, policies, strategies and initiatives
Fight against discrimination (117.19–117.27, 117.11)
46.
In line with the recommendations, the legal anti-discrimination framework was
improved. Through the amendments of the Anti-Discrimination Law from 2014 its
application was expanded to public and private sector; a norm dealing with hate speech was
introduced and the authorities of the Protector as an institutional mechanism for the
protection against discrimination were precisely specified. The amendments of the Law
from 2017 introduced new grounds of discrimination (reassignment of gender and
intersexual characteristics); norms were improved regulating discrimination in the access to
goods, merchandise and services, upbringing, education and expert qualifications, work and
employment, affiliation to a political, trade union or another organization. The Law
explicitly specifies discrimination based on race, colour, nationality and ethnicity in
education, work, employment, choice of profession, expert qualifications, social protection,
welfare, healthcare and housing. Child discrimination has been defined, the authorities of
the Protector were expanded and the penal policy was made stricter. A new article defining
actions not to be regarded as discriminatory, will significantly make easier the
implementation of the amended Law.
47.
By the amended Law on the Protector of Human Rights and Freedoms, the
Protector’s authority was additionally extended to the area of proceedings in providing
protection. The implementation of the rule on burden of proof has been extended to the
Protector’s actions. With new employees, the Institution’s capacities have been
strengthened and the Protector completely implements the mandate. The citizens’
awareness on the Protector’s role has been significantly improved and the trust in the work
and effectiveness of the procedures conducted before the Protector has also been
strengthened. This can be illustrated by the constant growth in the number of complaints
and a stronger cooperation with the CSOs which have a feature of a party with an active
legitimation. In 2016 the Protector had 81.92 % cases more from the area of discrimination
compared to 2015.
48.
Media campaigns on non-discrimination and the affirmation of anti-discriminatory
behavior in order to raise awareness and to create an environment tolerant towards persons
with disabilities, LGBT, Roma and other most often discriminated groups, are continuously
being realized. An annual campaign “16 days of activism against gender-based violence”,
as well as campaigns and education in towns in which Roma population lives, focusing on
violence against women, domestic violence and early forced marriages of RE (Roma and
Egyptians) girls were conducted.
49.
The regular evaluations of the implementation of the strategies’ action plans in the
area of human rights indicate the necessity of further awareness raising on the importance
of tolerance, human rights understanding and respect for diversity.
50.
The degree of discrimination in society is monitored through continuous researches.
Based on the results, the policies for protecting against discrimination of the most
vulnerable groups are being created. The 2015 research has shown a high degree of
discrimination against persons with disabilities, LGBT population, Roma, women,
minorities, persons living with HIV/AIDS and persons addicted to psychoactive substances.
In 2016 special research was conducted related to the discrimination against persons with
disabilities (in cooperation with UNDP). The 2017 research of citizens’ perception on
discrimination continuously shows a higher degree of anti-discriminatory awareness.
51.
Inclusive approaches are implemented in education, primarily the child’s right to
grow up in the primary family and to be educated within the regular system. Children with
special education needs are being dominantly included in regular schools. For each child an
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individual development and educational program (IDEP) is designed. To promote nondiscrimination and strengthen inclusive atmosphere in schools a program “Development of
non-discriminatory school policy, culture and practice” was designed.
2.

Fight against domestic violence, violence against women and children (117.30, 117.38–
117.42, 117.44–117.45)
52.
In order to secure a more efficient protection for victims of domestic violence a
series of by-laws were adopted for implementing the Law on Protection Against Domestic
Violence and the Law on Social and Child Welfare. The 2013 amended Criminal Code
introduced obligatory aggravating circumstances for hate crimes and two new safety
measures: a restraint order or removal from the apartment or other housing space. The data
on cases of violence against women and domestic violence indicate a higher number of
reported, processed and solved cases, thus confirming better Law on Protection Against
Domestic Violence implementation.
53.
The new Strategy for Domestic Violence Protection 2016-2020 is aimed at
strengthening expert capacities and multidisciplinary approach in implementing regulations
for domestic violence protection.
54.
The amended Law on Free Legal Aid ensures that the victims of domestic violence
defined in the Domestic Violence Protection Law can be recognized as privileged
beneficiaries of a right to free legal aid, as it is the case with the victims of domestic violent
crimes. The Supreme Court has detailed statistical data on criminal cases involving
domestic violence. A free and single SOS helpline for victims of domestic violence was
launched on 1 September 2015. In all authorized courts the departments for the support of
victims/witnesses of crimes which involve human trafficking and domestic violence have
been formed. Some courtrooms are equipped with modern technical equipment which can
be used during the hearing in a special way. Respecting the standards related to the right on
information for witnesses and victims, the Supreme Court in March 2017, in cooperation
with the partner NGO, published an innovated edition of the Brochure for witnesses/victims
of crimes of domestic violence and human trafficking, containing information on protection
in judicial procedures and support services for victims/witnesses.
55.
An Information System of Social Welfare – so-called Social Record - has been used
for two years now. Within the Social Work Centers’ services, a special module for
domestic violence has been developed, through which the centers process all cases of
reported domestic violence, regardless of the fact whether the violence was reported in the
centers or the Police Directorate (PD). However, since the sectoral data collection
methodologies still differ, the Social Record has a much lower number of reported cases
compared to the police or courts. In order to obtain comprehensive statistical data on
domestic violence cases, the inter-sectoral coordination should be strengthened so that the
victims could get timely and appropriate protection through a multidisciplinary response.
56.
The issues of domestic violence and violence against women are especially treated
within the Protector’s organization unit for the protection against discrimination, in
accordance with the CoE Istanbul Convention.
57.
At the national level, the initiation of the licensing process for the services’
providers to the domestic violence victims is being prepared, and NGOs are expected to get
gradually involved in the official system. In order to provide better education and to raise
awareness, training programs have been organized for the representatives of the judiciary
on access to justice for all victims of domestic violence, Istanbul Convention
implementation, anti-discriminatory legislation with special focus on the obligations arising
from CEDAW and Istanbul Convention.
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58.
The 2017 Study on violence, conducted in cooperation with UNDP, showed that
42% of women experienced some form of violence (psychological, physical, economic or
sexual) from their husbands or partners. 18% of women have experienced one of these
forms of violence during last year. In 38% of the cases the violence is psychological, in
20% economic, in 17% physical and in 7% of the cases sexual. Patrilineal attitudes and
traditional behavior models, which are discriminatory, gender-based and stimulated by
stereotypes, are still very much present with a high level of tolerance for domestic violence.
59.
The research results show that key challenges in the implementation of the national
legislative framework and international obligations in this area, including mild penalties,
the necessity for changing the penal policy and its full implementation, rare cases of
protective measures which include the removal of violent perpetrators from the living place
or their imprisonment, need to be addressed in the future.
3.

Fight against human trafficking (117.46–117.49)
60.
The Anti-Human Trafficking Strategy 2012-2018 and its AP are being continuously
implemented. The amended Criminal Code includes “luring of a child with the purpose of
committing a crime against sexual freedom” as a new criminal act. Two new forms of
exploiting have been introduced which are created as a result of the criminal act of Human
Trafficking – “slavery and acts similar to slavery” and “illegal marriages”. A provision
treating irrelevance of the consent of the human trafficking victim to the intended
exploiting has been introduced. The conducting of this criminal act by an officer on duty is
seen as aggravated circumstance. For the criminal act of children trafficking for adoption
purposes, the age limit is changed from 14 to 18. The term a “victim of crime” was defined,
whereas new criminal offences are trafficking and advertising trafficking of body parts,
illegal taking, keeping, transportation, import and export of human organs or body parts.
61.
The amended Law on International Legal Aid enabled forming of joint investigation
teams for the criminal offence of human trafficking. The Law on reparation to the victims
of crimes of violence was adopted on July 1, 2015 and it will be applied on the day when
Montenegro joins the EU.
62.
The cases of domestic violence and human trafficking have priority in the courts’
work. All cases of human trafficking which were in the court procedures were resolved
through an enforceable judgement. Witness protection can be obtained outside the criminal
proceeding, in compliance with the law which establishes witness protection. Witness
protection from intimidation is specially regulated in a separate way of participation and
hearing of the witnesses in criminal proceedings.
63.
The Government fully funds the shelter for potential and actual victims of
human/child trafficking. The victim is provided with initial recovery through 24 hours’
assistance of the expert personnel and through the conducting of specific self-support and
rehabilitation programs. A revised agreement on cooperation between the Government and
NGOs in the fight against human trafficking was signed. A Coordination body for
monitoring the Agreement’s implementation has been formed and apart from regular
sessions, it will meet in situations when a potential human trafficking victim is identified on
the territory of Montenegro in order to offer timely and adequate protection and successful
reintegration of the victims. Free health care through public health care institutions is
provided, respecting urgency and priority principles. During the reporting period, the
Shelter for human trafficking victims houses 14 potential human trafficking victims, mainly
Roma and out of which 11 female minors, with the purpose of illegal marriages and
working exploitation.
64.
There is a significant improvement in the area of creating preconditions for
qualitative reintegration, resocialization and repatriation of the human/child trafficking
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victims through enabling free specialized courses for their rapid professional education, as
well as through providing possibilities for their prioritized employment.
65.
Sector and multi-sector education for police officers, social workers, inspecting
services, prosecutors, judges, employees at the Center for Asylum Seekers, teachers, as well
as for law students have been realized.
4.

Civil and political rights
Freedom of opinion and expression, freedom of conscience (117.63–117.71, 118.12,
118.13, 119.14)
66.
The freedom of expression and the freedom of the press guaranteed by the
Constitution, are elaborated by the Law on Media, the Law on National Public Broadcaster
RTCG and the Law on Electronic Media, which are continuously harmonized with the
standards in the media sector.
67.
Activities are undertaken in order to apply the ECHR standards more intensively in
this area, to resolve the cases of assaults on journalists and their property, to secure
transparency and non-discrimination in media announcements, through providing adequate
legal solutions and strengthening the capacities of self-regulatory bodies. The dialogue on
improving ethical standards in reporting, conducted with the support of OSCE, resulted in
adoption of the revised Journalists Ethical Code in 2016. The Ethical Code has to be
applied effectively and uniformly in the whole media community.
68.
The area of media self-regulations is still fragmented, which does not contribute to
its effectiveness. A single body which would monitor all the media in the country does not
exist yet. There are Media Council for Self-regulation (MCS), Ombudsman of the “Vijesti”
daily and “Monitor” weekly magazine and Ombudsman of the “Dan” daily who are
currently active. MCS does not encompass all the media in the country. Since July 2017,
MCS has started to solve complaints which exclusively concern its members, which made
the situation in the media community much better and improved. Before that, MCS
accepted complaints with regards to the daily papers “Dan” and “Vijesti” as well, i.e. the
weekly magazine “Monitor”, which resulted in mistrust and certain intolerance within the
media community. Additionally, MCS will not act as a second instance body on complaints
against the decisions of the ombudsmen of these media, either. MCS announces reports on
respecting the professional and ethical standards in media.
69.
In order to protect journalists from threats and violence, a system of preventive and
repressive measures was introduced, carried out by the PD. A database on investigations of
the assaults on journalists and media property from all authorized state institutions (State
Prosecution, PD and National Security Agency) is created. Within the scope of repressive
measures, everyday communication with prosecutors in charge was realized. During the
reporting period, there was a reduced number of cases of violence against journalists. There
are no old cases of violence against journalists in courts, all of them are concluded through
final judgment (12 final judgments were passed).
70.
Trainings for judicial representatives and prosecution were realized, in order to
apply the ECHR practices. The Supreme Court has issued guidelines which direct to the
ECHR judicial practice, but there are still challenges in their implementation. The penalties
imposed to the media and journalists are generally in compliance with the ECHR judicial
practice, but they should reflect the local context, especially when it comes to the amount.
In the last two years, we could notice a positive trend of ECHR standards application,
especially with the three-part test, the existence of defamation, announcing value or factual
judgements etc.
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71.
NGOs organized human rights trainings for journalists – freedom of expression,
presumption of innocence, privacy protection, non-discrimination, right to fair trial - which
is a clear indicator of recognizing the need for comprehensive work of all the parties –
Government, media and civil sector. Similar trainings and expert support of the UN
(OHCHR, UNESCO) would be extremely significant.
72.
A new Commission for monitoring activities of the authorized bodies in the cases of
investigation of threats and violence against journalists, homicides of journalists and assault
on the media property was formed in 2016. With the new composition and structure,
participation of representatives of the internal control of the Ministry of Internal Affairs
(MIA), the Prosecution Council and greater representation of the civil society, the
Commission’s work was improved. The Committee adopts reports on individual cases for
which it had already appointed individual rapporteurs. Every single report contains analysis
of the submitted documentation by the authorized institutions on these cases, as well as
conclusions and recommendations.
73.
Regardless of the achieved limited progress, it is necessary to implement activities
aimed at the creation of environment in which freedom of opinion and expression, freedom
of conscience will be fully respected. It is necessary to work on achieving full compliance
with the ECHR practice, resolving remaining 16 cases of assault and threats against
journalists (out of which 8 are not qualified by the Prosecution), providing transparency and
non-discrimination in media announcements, through obtaining adequate legal solutions
and strengthening the capacities of self-regulatory bodies.
74.
Adopting the Law Proposal on Freedom of Religion is planned for the end of 2017.
It is expected that the law will regulate the relations between the state and religious
communities in compliance with European standards in the best possible way.
Property rights (119.15)
75.
In order to solve the cases of property restitution for churches and religious
communities, passing of the Law on Property Restitution to Religious Communities is
planned. An analysis of law-drafting is underway. Upon passing the law, the analysis and
treatment of claims for restitution of confiscated property rights will be conducted.
Birth registration and reduction of statelessness (117.32, 117.94–95, 119.5, 119.10,
119.11)
76.
The amended Law on extra-judicial proceedings simplified the procedure for birth
registration of individuals born outside health care institution. The Law, prepared in
cooperation with the UNHCR and UNICEF, prescribes the procedure of determining the
time and place of birth, to regulate the status of the persons who are not registered into birth
registers and persons born outside the health care institutions. This procedure should be
initiated with a request of the person who was not registered in birth registers or with a
request of anyone with an immediate legal interest or guardians. To make exercising of this
right easier, it is anticipated that every entitled court is locally authorized. The first-instance
court should submit a final judgement on the time and place of birth to the authority
responsible for keeping the birth register within 8 days from the date of validity, for
registering the birth fact into birth register and the proposer is exempt from payment of fees
and other costs of the proceedings.
77.
For individuals born in health care institutions, the procedure for subsequent
registering is still started with the local units and branch offices of the MIA.
78.
Continuous measures for awareness raising on the necessity of birth registration
have been undertaken when it is not done immediately upon birth, for reducing the number
of such cases. These measures include everyday contacts of the police officers with citizens
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aimed at informing on the steps for recording the birth fact and distribution of the thematic
leaflets in all maternity wards and other relevant places.
79.
At the same time, there is a subsequent procedure of birth registration for those
residing in Montenegro. Through the free legal aid program carried out by the UNHCR and
partner NGOs, 876 procedures have been initiated (786 procedures for refugees from the
former SFRY territory and 90 for other persons). 544 procedures were finished
successfully.
80.
Challenges related to birth registration can be found only with the children
abandoned by mothers upon the birth (primarily present with RE population). Each case is a
subject of a special analysis and the municipal SWC (Social Welfare Centre) will be in the
future more involved in registering such individuals. The activities on the identification and
assisting individuals without citizenship, primarily in RE settlements, which included
distribution of multilingual leaflets on the importance of the documentation, will be
continued.
81.
Montenegro is working on establishing the mechanism for determining statelessness
and acknowledging the status of individuals without citizenship, so that the individuals who
are eligible to obtain the status of individual without citizenship can be enabled to exercise
the rights in accordance with the ratified conventions. Measures have been undertaken to
register individuals living in Montenegro, and not having the citizenship of any country.
Based upon the public invitation to the individuals residing in Montenegro, and not having
citizenship of any country or who cannot prove that they have the citizenship, 486 such
individuals were registered.
82.
The analysis of the public invitation results, conducted in cooperation with the
UNHCR in September 2015, showed that only 7 individuals out of 486 registered ones, in
compliance with the submitted data and collected evidence, are individuals without
citizenship, whereas others are not stateless, but persons who did not use the rights to obtain
the citizenship per the citizenship of their parents and obtain the citizenship of parents’
origin (in the meantime 98 individuals obtained Montenegrin citizenship, 140 obtained the
citizenship of another country, 17 individuals returned to Kosovo, 67 individuals do not
reside in Montenegro, 3 individuals deceased, 10 individuals replied to the public
invitations twice). Out of 144 individuals without the status, 86 submitted requests for
regulating the status in Montenegro, whereas 58 individuals are children born in
Montenegro for whom the request was not submitted to the authorized bodies of
Montenegro or the parents’ country of origin for regulating the status, although they were
informed about the necessity of solving the status on numerous occasions.
83.
Despite the efforts of the MIA, NGO and UNHCR on raising awareness of the
importance of obtaining personal identification, the statistical indicators of the public
invitation and experience in the work with these individuals show there are still individuals
who are not aware enough of the importance of this issue, and that the list of persons with
this problem, drawn during the Public invitation is not final. Therefore, the activities will be
continued on emphasizing the importance of delivering the children within the health care
framework, the obligation of their birth registration in Montenegro or the country of origin
and support programs existing in Montenegro for these persons.
5.

Individual rights
Women (117.28–117.31, 118.6, 118.7)
84.
The Amended Law on the Election of MPs and Councilors defines a gender balance
of the election lists. As a result, the 2016 parliamentary elections increased the number of
women in the Parliament from 18.5% to 23.46%. After the local elections in 14
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municipalities, women were present in local parliaments with 26.52%. Podgorica, the
capital of Montenegro experienced the growth from 17% to 32%.
85.
The 2015 Law on Amendments of the Law on Gender Equality additionally
improved the achieving of the gender equality principle. It prescribes that political parties
amend their documents to increase women participation at decision making positions.
APAGE 2017-2021 sets up a benchmark for 40% of women in Parliament.
86.
Within the Program for supporting anti-discriminatory and gender equality policies,
in cooperation with UNDP and the EU Delegation, activities for female entrepreneurship
promotion on the local level have been continuously undertaken. The program is conducted
through an individual access to all program attendees and continuous consultations related
to business running. The Women’s Entrepreneurship Portal was established, enabling the
linking of women’s businesses with the target market and online sales. The Government’s
Investment and Development Fund launched three credit lines for women in business,
giving support to the founding of small and medium size women’s businesses. The biggest
challenge which women who wish to start their own business still face is the lack of assets
as a collateral for loan taking.
87.
The Family Law defines special and joint property of spouses. The joint property
consists of the property acquired by spouses during their marriage and revenues from this
property. If spouses cannot reach an agreement for dividing property, the property of
spouses is equally shared.
88.
The institutional gender equality protection has been additionally strengthened by
passing the Gender Equality Law, which was harmonized with the Anti-Discrimination
Law and ensured transfer upon the gender-based complaints from MH&MR to the
Protector’s jurisdiction. Also a high quality cooperation has been established between the
Protector and CSOs for women’s rights.
Children (117.12–117.15, 117.17–117.18, 117.50–117.51, 118.2–118.5, 118.10, 119.9)
89.
The legislative and strategic framework for the protection of the rights of the child
was improved together with the international standards’ implementation. Montenegro made
significant progress in integrating policies related to the rights of the child in different
society segments.
90.
The Child Rights Council has been established, the act on the Council’s authorities
was passed and the participation of NGOs and children in the Council’s activity was
ensured. The Council considers the draft documents related to child rights protection and
reports on their realization. The Protector’s role in child rights protection was strengthened,
and the protection of those rights is carried out in a special organization unit.
91.
Within the NPAC 2013-2017, activities for achieving defined goals related to
eradication and a better protection of children from sexual exploitation, sexual abuse and
child pornography and to imposing criminal sanctions for the perpetrators were realized.
The process of defining new NPAC 2018-2022 is underway.
92.
The promotion of children’s rights is carried out through continuous campaigns for
awareness raising, media promotions, training programs and curricula. The number of
children with disabilities who attend regular schools in 2016/17 is more than twice higher
compared to 2013/14. The number of children in social welfare institutions decreased by
45% in 2010-2016. Starting from 2011, the overall number of children in foster families has
grown by 19%, more than three times in kinship foster care. A comprehensive campaign for
the elimination of violence, abuse and neglecting of children is underway. Education
programs have been realized as well as preventive programs with the aim of eradication of
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children’s sexual exploiting and cyber security. 36 judgements were pronounced on
children’s sexual abuse crimes in 2011-2015.
93.
The Family Law is harmonized with relevant international documents dealing with
family matters. By amending the Criminal Code, additional harmonization with the
Lanzarote Convention on the protection of children from sexual exploiting and sexual
abuse was made.
94.
The Act on Treatment of Juveniles in Criminal Proceedings was significantly
harmonized with international standards. The programs for the rehabilitation and
reintegration of children in conflict with the law residing in the semi-open or closed-type
institutions were significantly improved through the initiative “Justice for Children” aimed
at the juvenile justice reform.
95.
In accordance with the Law on Health Care and Health Insurance, all children have
access to free health care services whether they have a health care record or not and
regardless of their immigration status.
96.
All children have a right to education, regardless of their status. The number of
children with disabilities and Roma children enrolled in the obligatory education system is
increasing. The Law on Asylum guarantees the asylum seekers a right to have free
elementary and secondary education in public schools.
97.
A lot of children with special educational needs are enrolled in regular schools. The
professionals in resource centers are hired to support regular education of children with
disabilities. A monitoring system was established in the only remaining institution for
children without parental care.
98.
The Strategy for the Prevention and Protection of Children from Violence 20172021 was adopted. The explicit prohibition of corporal punishment was recognized earlier
as it is the case with the prohibition of punishment in social welfare institutions. The
amended Family Law prescribes the prohibition of corporal punishment of children or any
other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment in family environment. The
prohibition relates to parents, foster parents and others taking care of a child or being in
contact with him or her.
99.
The Criminal Code has been changed in the part which deals with articles 2 and 3 of
OP-CRC-SC in such a way that criminalized acts contained in this OP 7.
100. The Criminal Code is harmonized with the international standards in the area of
cyber crime and child pornography. The crimes which include showing pornographic
material to children and producing and possessing of child pornography were amended in
line with international standards to provide better children’s protection.
101. The Protector has been achieving a continuous progress in the area of children’s
rights protection. In cooperation with the “Network of Golden Counselors”, the brochure on
the CRC was published in a language understandable for children. Through the established
“Brave Mailbox” or through blog, Facebook, mail, children can directly address the
Protector and report abuses on Internet and inappropriate contents for children. In the
period 2015–2016, the number of complaints in the area of the rights of children and youth
increased.
102. The civil sector provides continuous contribution to the protection of children’s
rights through participation in consultancy processes for drafting strategic documents and in
the work of the Council, undertaking campaigns for the public awareness raising of
children’s rights, conducting of investigations, defining the procedures related to the
protection of children’s rights, organization of workshops, meetings of children’s
parliaments etc.
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Persons with disabilities (117.72–77)
103. In 2015, the Law on Anti-Discrimination of Persons with Disabilities was adopted,
which guarantees non-discrimination of persons with disabilities by upholding the
principles of equity, tolerance and equality. The Law is completely harmonized with the
CRPD. Based on the results of the analysis of legislation compliance with CRPD and the
adopted Law, covering around 60 laws, the recommendations were given for harmonizing
34 laws.
104. The implementation of the Strategy for the integration of persons with disabilities
2008-2016 improved the position of persons with disabilities and the process of
establishing broadest legal framework for defining policy for those persons, in line with the
social model of disability access. By adoption of the Strategy for the integration of persons
with disabilities 2016-2020 and the Strategy for protecting persons with disability against
discrimination and for promoting equality 2017-2021 with the accompanying APs, a
strategic framework for strengthening inclusion and creating conditions for the achievement
of full equality and protection against discrimination in line with the CRPD, the
Constitution and the Law, was defined.
105. The representatives of NGOs dealing with the rights of persons with disabilities
regularly participate in all working groups for drafting legal or strategic documents and
annual reports on the Strategy’s implementation.
106. Through the “pilot project” partially sighted and blind people have been provided
with necessary conditions, including the legislation framework, to independently and
without any help exercise their voting rights.
107. Concerning the accessibility, the Law on Spatial Planning and Construction defined
that in the complete procedure of construction – designing, building and supervision special attention should be given to the conditions for accessing and movement of persons
with disabilities. In line with the AP for the realization of the previous Strategy for the
Integration of Persons with Disabilities 2008-2016, 8 public buildings have been adjusted
for the use of people with reduced mobility. In 2017 the adaptation of the remaining 5
buildings has been planned. The priority buildings are defined through cooperation of the
state, local and NGO sectors. The main challenge in adapting the public administration
buildings is a lack of financial resources, which could pose a risk to the implementation of
the strategic documents defining the adaptation goals.
108. Regarding economic empowerment, the Employment Agency is realizing public
activities in which the primary participants are those who cannot easily find a job, including
persons with disabilities. Programs of professional rehabilitation and employment of
persons with disabilities are being realized.
109. In 2015-2017 public invitations were organized for the submission of project
proposals for professional rehabilitation, active employment policy and employment of
persons with disabilities, in the overall amount of 6,500,000.00 €. Measures for the
employment of persons with disabilities stipulated in the Strategy for employment and
human resource development are being implemented.
110. The information of interest for disabled persons and the services provided in local
communities is disseminated through the authorized institution’s website and sites
www.disabilityinfo.me and www.inkluzija.me. The Ministry of Public Administration
prepared the Guidelines for creating electronic documents in accordance with the eaccessibility standards. In 2016 a Google map showing accessible buildings and public
areas for the movement of persons with disabilities in all Montenegrin municipalities was
posted on the partner NGO’s website.
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111. The Protector continuously acts upon the complaints of persons with disabilities.
Successful cooperation with NGOs dealing with the protection of the rights of these persons
was made, while continuous support was provided in ensuring exercising and improving
their human rights and freedoms.
112. Regarding education, IDEP has been modernized (per education levels) as a
compilation of a child’s characteristics, needs and goals for the curriculum and concrete
activities/methods have been pointed by which the set developmental and education goals
are achieved. The children with disabilities are admitted free of charge in pre-school
institutions. Networks for supporting inclusive educations have been created in general
secondary education. The Law on Higher Education prescribes the organization of classes
in accordance with the needs of persons with disabilities, conditions for assessment,
exemption from the payment of school fees, the principle of affirmative action for college
education, free of charge student accommodation facilities.
Minorities and Roma (117.78–88)
113. The strategy on minority policy 2008-2018 is the basic document for all activities
which have a goal to improve, protect and to better integrate minorities.
114. The systemic laws in the education area have a goal to integrate and to preserve
minorities’ identity. The members of minorities and other minor national communities have
a right to education in their mother tongue on all the education levels.8
115. The Law on Criminal Proceedings and the Law on Civil Procedures clearly
prescribe official use of minority language in the criminal and civil proceedings in courts
on the territory with significant portion of the minorities’ population.9 The Law on Minority
Rights and Freedoms was amended in 2017 with the aim of improving the work and
strengthening institutions dealing with the rights of the members of minorities and other
minority national communities.
116. In 2016, the Strategy for RE Social Inclusion of 2016-2020 was adopted, followed
by the annual APs and implementation reports. The evaluation results of the previous
strategic document showed visible results in the area of regulation of legal status,
education, social welfare and health protection, housing, culture, identity and information.
The problems that Roma and Egyptians displaced from Kosovo are facing have been
addressed in this Strategy, as well as in the Strategy for the permanent solution of the issues
of DPs/ IDPs residing in Montenegro, with special emphasis on Konik Camp 2017-2019.
117. Greater attention has been given to Roma inclusion into pre-school education,
further strengthening of wider teaching competencies which lead to quality, exchange of
good practices, cooperation within the educational process and its intercultural dimension
for facilitating access to studying for RE children. A campaign has been conducted for
enrolling RE children in elementary schools while scholarships for all RE high and college
students have been provided.10
118. The members of RE population (who are IDPs or foreigners with permanent or
temporary residence) receive health services as other health care system beneficiaries. In
cooperation with Montenegrin Red Cross and UNICEF, in 2015-2017 activities were
realized to raise awareness and to provide the access to RE population to the service of
social and children’s welfare in 7 municipalities.
119. The amended Law on Minority Rights and Freedoms introduced the main directions
for the reform of the Fund for Minorities (FfM) in order to prevent a possible conflict of
interests and the introduction of two-instance system for the decision making on the
projects financed from the Fund. The FfM and the Center for Preservation and
Development of Minority Cultures each year secure the funds for promoting minority rights
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through projects, especially for the preservation and development of culture, education and
information in their languages.
120. The Fund is financed from Montenegrin budget (at least 0.15% of the current
budget) and other sources, in accordance with the law. The institutions of the Fund are the
Management Board and Director11.
121. The Councils of minorities or other minority national community decide on the
budget, the statute, annual agenda and rules of procedure. Funds for the mentioned Council
are secured in the budget of Montenegro (at least 0.05% of the current budget). The
monitoring over the lawfulness of their work is the responsibility of the authorized Ministry
and the Parliament’s working body.
122. It has been observed that the national councils tend not to file complaints to the
Protector, because of the violation of the right to equality or other guaranteed right of the
members of minority community.
Refugees, displaced and IDPs (117.86, 117.89–96)
123. Amendments to the Law on Foreigners extended the deadline for submitting a
request for regulating the status for the third time, by the end of 2014, so that all DPs from
Bosnia and Herzegovina and Croatia and IDPs from Kosovo can apply for the status of a
foreigner with a permanent or temporary residence in Montenegro.
124. In the period between November 2009 and September 2017, DPs and IDPs
submitted the total of 14,606 applications for approving the permanent stay or temporary
residence up to three years. Out of that number, 14,109 applications have been solved,
whereas 497 applications are underway. Apart from that, 1,064 DPs from the territory of
former SFRY obtained the Montenegrin citizenship, while 3 applications were processed.
125. By the end of 2013, twenty visits to Kosovo and one visit to Serbia were organized
in order to enable that particularly vulnerable DPs obtain documents necessary for the
regulation of their legal status in Montenegro. During 2014, the implementation of the
Agreement between Montenegro and Republic of Kosovo started on additional recording
into birth registers of Kosovo for IDPs living in Montenegro. Based on that agreement,
mobile teams of MIA of Kosovo were in Montenegro 13 times in order to interview
interested persons and help them obtain necessary documents from Kosovo.
126. Through cooperation between the MIAs of Montenegro and Kosovo, 1300 identified
individuals were in need for help in obtaining documents from Kosovo. Out of this number,
1050 were provided with documents for completing applications for the status of a
foreigner. The remaining most complicated cases (around 280 persons) will be the subject
of further cooperation of two Ministries during 2017.
127. Through the Regional Housing Program for Montenegro, funds were provided for
resolving housing issues for 6,063 individuals (1,177 households) belonging to the most
vulnerable categories (persons placed in informal collective centers and vulnerable persons
in private accommodation, with particular emphasis on Konik Camp). By realizating the
total of 5 sub-projects, 62 housing units were built in Niksic, whereas the building of 94
housing units in Berane, 171 housing units in the Camp Konik in Podgorica and Retirement
Home in Pljevlja is ongoing. Two additional projects have been approved for purchasing
flats in Herceg Novi for 36 vulnerable families and the construction of 50 small houses
across Montenegro for individuals who own the land and building licenses.
LGBT persons (117.33–37, 118.8)
128. The amendments of the Anti-Discrimination Law from 2014 and 2017 emphasized a
form of discrimination based on sexual orientation and gender identity and introduced a
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new basis of discrimination, gender change and inter-sexual characteristics. Penalty policies
become much stricter, thus strengthening protection.
129. The amended Criminal Code from 2013 in Article 443 (racial hatred or racial
discrimination) prohibited promotion of racial hatred or intolerance and encouragement of
racial or other discrimination based on gender, disability, sexual orientation, gender identity
or any other personal characteristics. The amended Criminal Code improved the legal
protection of the LGBT persons, thus committing a hate crime based on sexual orientation
or gender identity will be taken as aggravating circumstance for determining the
punishment.
130. The Strategy for improving the quality of life of LGBT, with annual APs, comprises
a set of measures in the area of human rights of LGBT, education, culture and security, law
enforcement, health care protection, media, sport, economic growth, tourism and
international politics. In the process of preparing the Strategy’s AP, a consultative process
with relevant NGOs and state institutions was undertaken upon which the measures for
improving the legal and social status of the LGBT are created. NGOs have been consulted
during the conceptual design and defining the visual identity of all realized media
campaigns.
131. In 2017 drafting a Law on registered partnership to enable significantly greater
volume of rights for LGBT couples started. There are continuous activities on strengthening
capacities and promoting anti-discriminatory behaviour through carrying out
seminars/workshops and trainings for civil servants, representatives of the judicial bodies,
local authorities, police, inspection services and others in charge of providing protection
against discrimination. The educational courses for media representatives on sensible
approach in reporting on the LGBT population, and on the necessity of breaking the gender
prejudices and stereotypes in all public media were also realized. Educational courses were
also organized for the representatives of national institutions, media, NGOs and institutions
of the Protector in order to regulate legal issues of the same sex communities. Media
campaigns on non-discrimination and affirmation of anti-discriminatory behaviour are
being continuously realized. With the support of the UNDP, a safety informative brochure
for LGBT population and police officers was published aiming to better protect the LGBT
rights.
132. The amended Anti-Discrimination Law introduced the obligations of: the police,
state prosecution, courts, misdemeanor institutions and inspection institutions to keep a
special record of all the cases of reported discrimination and to submit it to the Protector.
Compared to the cases of violence against LGBT persons, MH&MR gathers information
each year on all cases of reported violence or discrimination and prepares a report.
133. The institution of the Protector secures a qualitative and continuous cooperation with
CSOs which promote and protect the rights of the LGBT population. As a result, an
educational course on the issue of hate speech suppression was organized.12

IV. Priorities, initiatives and commitments in addressing
challenges in the implementation of recommendations and
strengthening of human rights protection13
134. In the forthcoming period the activities will be intensified for overcoming challenges
in the implementation of international legal norms by strengthening the efficiency of the
national institutional framework for the full implementation of legislation and stronger
prevention of human rights violations and abuses. Measures will be taken for creating
tolerant and anti-discriminatory environment that will enable unhindered exercising of
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rights and freedoms, especially the freedom of expression, freedom of opinion, conscience
and religion, gender equality and the rights of vulnerable groups. To this end, stronger
engagement of the civil sector and the strengthening of national dialogue on human rights
must be ensured. In this context, education and training courses will be realized with a
particular emphasis on their effectiveness.
135. The future Strategy for improving the quality of life of LGBT 2019-2024, focusing
on the outing process of LGBT persons and the key role of the family in it, will promote
and contribute to the implementation of the Law on Registered Partnerships to be adopted
by the end of 2018.
136. The challenges in the area of equal opportunities policy are full economic and
political empowerment of women, combating violence and stereotypes on traditional
women’s role. Towards integration and implementation of the fundamental principles of
gender equality, the financial and expert capacities will be strengthened, while an active
cooperation and participatory approach of all stakeholders will be fostered. In order to
eradicate gender stereotypes and prejudices, public debates should be organized to raise
awareness on the issues of gender equality.
137. In line with the Strategy for Prevention and Protection of Children against Violence
2017-2021, the legislative and institutional framework for children’s protection against all
forms of violence will be strengthened through a multisector approach. Particular focus will
be given to changing social norms that accept, forgive or ignore violence, as well as to
establishing a system for monitoring, evaluation and research.
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National human rights reports submitted within two UPR cycles (A/HRC/WG.6/3/MNE/1 and
A/HRC/WG.6/15/MNE/1).
International Committee of National Human Rights Promotion and Protection Institutions
(https://nhri.ohchr.org/EN/Documents/Status%20Accreditation%20Chart%20.pdf).
See 2015 Mid-Term Report, Sect. 1.1.
Ibid., Sect. 2.1.
Ibid., Sect. 2.1.
Ibid.
Ibid., Sect. 4.5.2.
Ibid., Sect. 4.5.4.
Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibid.
The realization of these activities will contribute to establishing better relationships between decision
makers on different levels and LGBT persons, as well as to strengthening trust in the institutions
authorized to prevent and process hate speech.
The progress presented herein and the clearly recognized challenges and obligations undertaken to
enhance further the system of human rights protection and promotion confirm the unequivocal
commitment of Montenegro to the values of democracy and principles enshrined in the UN Charter,
Universal Declaration and international human rights instruments.
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